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The towpath and graffito near Frog Island
as seen on the Ramblers’ walk in January (page 4)
Picture by Irene Ault

February Meeting: Tuesday 13th at 2:45
Speaker: Anne Bates
Let’s Talk about Scams
Ann Bates, works for Citizens Advice Charnwood on a project that informs and
educates the public about mass marketing scams, and works directly with scam
victims. She works together with a team of officers from Leicestershire County
Council Trading Standards Service and has been doing this job for two years.
This is an interactive and entertaining talk about how to spot mass marketing
scams, how to protect yourself, your family and friends from losing money to
scammers, how to report scams and where get help for victims.
Attendance at the January meeting: 81 members.
Next Meeting: Tuesday March 13th at 2:45
Annual General Meeting
The final documents for this meeting will be distributed either by email or, for
those not on email, as hard copy by post after the February meeting.
The formal meeting will be followed by refreshments with the compliments of
the committee.
Speakers
We are always keen to hear about good and interesting speakers.
If, somewhere other than U3A, you have heard a talk which you would like to
recommend for a Monthly Meeting, please contact our Speaker Finder, Elaine
King, and let her know.
(Contact details can be found on the separate contacts sheet.)
Membership 2018 – Additions, Corrections and Updates
Please welcome new members: Sheila Cohen, Michael Gerard, Josette Gouder,
Grahame Lees, Julia Meynell.
Details, if required, from the Membership Secretary.
Appeal for Refreshment Helpers
Volunteers are needed to serve refeshments at monthly meetings. If you feel you
could help, please contact Nick Arlett, Wellbeing and Hospitality Co-ordinator.
(See the contacts sheet.)
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Committee News
The problem of recruitment to the committee continued to occupy the business
of the committee at its January meeting. Three members will be standing down
in March, two of whom have more than one role, leaving vacancies in the posts
of Secretary, Membership Secretary, Communications Co-ordinator, Publicity
Co-ordinator and Wellbeing & Hospitality Co-ordinator. There was discussion of
how to encourage more volunteers to come forward as the current lack is
threatening the viability of the U3A.
The minutes of Committee meetings are available at the Secretary’s table at
monthly meetings and also on the members’ page of the website.
Message from the Chair
I cannot believe we are already in February. Despite the rain and snow, January
has flashed past. I hope that most of you have managed to
avoid the very nasty colds and flu that are circulating. The
other day was warmer and very sunny, it made me look
forward to Spring. Already the early flowers are in bud – I've
seen snowdrops and primroses, and the birds are starting to
sing again.
I hope you all enjoyed the social meeting in January – I did,
but still didn't manage to talk to as many people as I had
hoped.
We did have some members come forward asking how they could help the
committee. There is still room for more, so if you are interested in doing
something please come and talk to us.
I look forward to talking to as many of you as possible at the next monthly
meeting.
Jenny Foxon
New Members Coffee Mornings
The Wellbeing and Hospitality team are very proud of the New Members
Coffee Mornings - joining a new organisation can be very daunting, but
having these events in members’ homes means it’s easy to get to know
people. If you think you'd be interested in joining our Wellbeing team you'll
always find me at the Monthly Meeting, or contact me, as we'd love to have
you.
Nick Arlett
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Visiting the Third Age Trust Website — www.u3a.org.uk
Some information on the site is open to all but, to access the members’ area, you
need to register.
To register: go to the TAT website and complete the User Registration Form,
found by clicking on “Create Account” at the bottom on the right hand side of
the Home Page underneath the “login” button. You will need to invent a
‘username’ and a ‘password’. Both of these are case sensitive so you will need to
remember them exactly as you entered them. You should then receive an email
confirming that your account is active and you will then be able to enter the area
to download resources, read the latest news etc.
Wellbeing and Hospitality
Enabling everyone to take part
Do you find it difficult to hear or see at the monthly meetings?
Do you have any mobility issues?
Is there anything else that prevents you from fully participating?
Christchurch is fully accessible with Disabled facilities.
Members of the Wellbeing & Hospitality team (easily recognised wearing blue/
yellow sashes) are there if you need to have an end of row/front seat.
If there is anything else we can do that enables you to take part please tell us.
If you would prefer to talk to someone before you attend then please give Nick
Arlett a call and, if you have any suggestions, we’d be very happy to hear them.
Also, if you know of any member who is unwell or has suffered a loss, then
please tell Elizabeth Hassall, a member of the Wellbeing team, and she will send
a card. [Contact details on the separate contacts sheet.]

Reports from the Groups
Rambling
The group enjoyed two towpath walks during January. From the Black Horse
in Aylestone and, more recently, from Castle Gardens. Both eminently suitable
for walks in the indifferent weather of winter - no mud!
The Castle Gardens walk followed the canal to Belgrave and back along the
other side of the river into Abbey Park where lunch was taken in Peppercorn’s
restaurant - much improved since the days of the old “Caff” and highly
recommended.
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News from the Groups Co-ordinator
As I get into the full swing of my role as Groups Co-ordinator, I’m impressed by
the dynamism of the groups. Lots of changes this month,
changes of Convenor in Scrabble 1 and Scrabble 2, in French
Intermediate, and Music Monday, as well as adjustments to
meeting times in a few groups. The Italian group is temporarily
suspended until Easter. New members are needed in this group
to keep it going, so if you are interested do get in touch with the
Convenor. This is the nature of the U3A groups, that everything
changes, and we must adapt. Peoples’ lives, their families, their health, change,
and what was once tackled with ease and enthusiasm, becomes difficult or
impossible. The strength of the U3A, and indeed each group, is in its members.
So as one Convenor has to step down, another steps up to take on the role. When
members leave a group, for whatever reason, new members join and take their
place. Should any of this become difficult for a group, such as not being able to
find a new Convenor, or numbers of members get too low to continue, this does
not necessarily mean the group is finished. Part of my remit as groups Coordinator is to help smooth over these problems and to get the group back on its
feet again. So if your group is getting low on numbers, or you’re struggling to
replace a Convenor, please get in touch with me and I will do all I can to help.
I’m continuing with my group visits, huge thanks to those groups who have
hosted me already. I was a little disconcerted to hear someone ask if they were
being ‘Ofsted-ed’?. I know this was said with humour but it reveals a little worry
groups might have about my motives for the visits. At the moment, I have to
confess it is a blatant recruitment to the Committee effort on my part, and so far
three members have expressed an interest and have agreed to come along to
observe a Committee meeting. Anyone is free to do this by the way, just tell us
you’ll be there first, and we’ll make sure we’ve got enough biscuits.
My main reason for the visits though, is just to meet the Convenor, meet the
members, see what goes on in the groups, I suppose I’m just being nosey really.
And it has been huge fun, singing with the Singing for Pleasure group, hearing
about Christmas traditions in Spain with the Spanish group, playing Scrabble in
French with the French Intermediate group, playing Scrabble with the Scrabble 2
group (I do love Scrabble!). I also had a good time this week getting the Cryptic
Crosswords 2 group established, so anyone interested in learning this fascinating
activity, there’s plenty of opportunity, and room now. The Cryptic Crosswords 2
group came about as a ‘spill-over’ group from the original CC group that didn’t
have enough room for all interested members, so this group was formed very
quickly without the usual 3 months of advertising. Another group on the verge of
becoming established, the Discussion 2 group, will have its first meeting on
March 26th and is hoping to recruit more members. Sometimes, a member is so
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enthusiastic to get their group started, they almost don’t need any help from me!
So it is with the newest budding group, Canasta. We already have a Convenor, a
venue and a few interested members. All we need is a few more, so if you are
interested, put your name on the sign-up sheet. I will soon be organizing the
next meeting of Convenors, so do look out for that. In the meantime, if you have
any ideas for future groups you’d like to see established, email me or come and
see me on the Groups stand at the next Monthly Meeting.
Steph Smith
Budding Groups –those seeking members in order to start
Discussion 2 (1st Advert)
Discussion/Current Affairs groups continue to be hugely popular, this group
is being set up to take on those interested members who can’t find a place in
the existing groups. So if you’re interested in thoughtful, informed, educated
discussion on current and significant topics do put your name on the sign-up
sheet. This group will be fully established very soon, and has already
organised its first meeting on March 26th.
Canasta (1st Advert)
Perhaps you are an experienced Canasta player who would love to hone your
skills, or you may be a complete beginner who is intrigued by this card
game. Either way, you would be most welcome in the Canasta group. With
an enthusiastic Convenor (already!) and founder members, all this groups
needs is a few more members. Do come and put your name on the sign-up
sheet, this group will be up and running very soon.
Backgammon (1st Advert)
Another intriguing game to join our list of games groups. Experienced, or
new to the game, either way, you’ll be welcome in the Backgammon group.
If you are interested, come and sign up, or email me as usual.
History 3 (2nd Advert)
Clearly History is a very popular subject, so much so, that our existing two
groups are unable to accommodate all those who want to join. So if you are
one of those who have expressed an interest in joining one of the History
groups but they haven’t had the space, here’s the group for you. Put your
name on the sign-up sheet at the next Monthly Meeting, or give me a call/
email.
u3asites.org.uk/leicester
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Evening Discussion (2nd Advert)
If you find yourself busy in the daytime, as most retired people do I’ve
discovered, and find it difficult to attend meetings in the mornings or
afternoons, perhaps an evening meeting would suit you. If you think a bit of
adult conversation would be a relief after dealing with the grandchildren all
day, then sign up for the Evening Discussion group.
Cryptic Crossword 2 (Newly Established Group)
Those of you who, like me, love a cryptic crossword, will love this group.
Come along and bring your crosswords and work through them in company
with other crossword enthusiasts. There’s always something new to learn.
Those of you who haven’t got a clue about what on earth it’s all about, well
you too will love this group. Come along and learn how to solve those
convoluted, seemingly impenetrable clues. Yes, learn! You don’t think we
just guess the answers, do you? Put your name down on the sign-up sheet at
the next Monthly Meeting, or email me, and get those little grey cells
working.

Next Group Meetings
Please remember, you MUST be a member of Leicester U3A and contact
the convenor before joining a group.
If you have difficulty contacting the convenor, try the Secretary instead.
Detailed information on all our groups is available on our website and members
can contact the convenors from there. The information is also available as a
separate document sent out by email and at the groups table at monthly meetings.
Dates included in the following list are for meetings taking place between

11 February and 16 March (inclusive).
Architecture Susan Martin-Butt
members’ homes.
Next: 15 February.
Later: 15 March.

2:00 on the 3rd Thursday of the month in
An Architectural Quiz.

2:00 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month in
Architecture Peter Kilty
and the Built members’ homes.
Environment Since this group does a lot of local architectural walks (and future walks
will include, when the weather gets better, the West End, Leicester
University, the New Walk and Humberstone Road) . February's topic and
venue will be announced separately to members. Further information from
the Convenor.
Next: 20 February.
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Architecture Veronica Matthew
and Design members’ homes.

2:30 on the 2nd Wednesday of the month in

Next: 14 February at the Leicester Progressive Jewish Synagogue, Avenue
Road.
Topic: Housing Renewal Strategy - what was
it? Did it work? Led by Helen E, Helen H and Edna.
Later: 14 March.
Visit and walk round North Evington/housing
renewal strategy area again led by Helen E, Helen H and Edna.
10:00 on the 1st Friday of the month in
Art Appre- Mary Neilson
ciation members’ homes or at an art gallery.
Next: 2 March at Jane’s.

Topic: Bernini.

10:30 on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the
Bones for Jean Stone
Life month at the Leicester Progressive Jewish Synagogue, Avenue Road.
Next: 21 February.

Later: 7 March.

Bookworms Nick Arlett

10:30 — 12:00 on the 1st Wednesday of the
month at The Exchange Bar (opposite Curve), 50 Rutland Street.
Next: 7 March.
Book: The Distant Hours by Kate Moreton.
Please contact Nick if you are interested in joining. For more information,
including a list of novels so far, please see the Bookworms page on the
Leicester U3A website.

Bridge Bob Collins
Next: 14 February.

2:00 every Wednesday at Bob’s.
Later: 21, 28 February, 7, 14 March.

2:00 every Thursday at Bunty Graham’s.
Bridge Henry Paulinski
Improvers We welcome any new members who have mastered the basics of the game
and who wish to progress their knowledge of bridge in a friendly,
welcoming environment.
Next: 15 February.
Later: 22 February, 1, 8, 15 March.
Also we are entering a team in the local network Quiz Night in Syston on
13th March.

Chess Inter- Graham Williams
mediate Graham’s.

10:30 on the 1st Monday of the month at

The meetings last for around two hours. The group is for those who want
to enjoy a game of chess for fun without the commitment of playing
seriously with a traditional chess club. Anyone who can play chess is
welcome and should not be put off by the 'Intermediate' in the group name.
Next: 5 March.

Craft Margaret Potter

2:00 on the 2nd Friday of the month at

Margaret’s.
No meeting in March.

u3asites.org.uk/leicester
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Usually 10:30 on the 1st Monday of the month
Creative Beth Moontree
Writing We are entering a short story competition, and are discussing what we
have written so far.
Next: 5 March.

Cryptic Diana Barker
Crosswords Diana’s.
1 Next: 19 February.

Topic:
2:00 on the 3rd Monday of the month at

1st and 3rd Fridays of the month in member’s
Cryptic Barbara Russell
homes.
Times
to
alternate
between
10:30 and 2:00.
Crosswords
2 Next: 16 February at Beth’s.
2:30 on the 1st Tuesday of the month in
Current Jane Michel
Affairs 1 members’ homes. The first subject for discussion is chosen by the host.
Next: 6 March.
10:30 on the 3rd Wednesday of the month in
Current Elaine King
Affairs 2 members’ homes. Members bring an item of hot news, topics are chosen
and then discussed.
Next: 21 February.

2:15 on the 2nd Thursday of the month at the
Digital Angela Jennings
Photography Quaker Meeting House, Queens Rd.
Next: 8 March.

Discussion Elaine King

Topic to be decided.
2:30 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month in

members’ homes.
Next: 20 February.
10:30 on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the
Drawing & Peter Elliott (Temp)
Sketching month at Roy Priestley’s. At each meeting the group decides what they

would like to draw on that occasion: art objects that participants bring in
for the day or flowering pot plants etc.
Next: 15 February.
Later: 1, 15 March.

2:00 on the 1st Friday of the month at the
Family Sandra Barker
History Leicestershire and Rutland Family History Society, King Street.
Next: 2 March.

French Fiona Oliver
Advanced 1 homes.
Next: 16 February.

French Peter Hampton
Advanced 2 homes.

2:30 every 2 weeks on Fridays in members’
Later: 2, 16 March.
2:30 every 2 weeks on Thursdays in members’

An opportunity to talk in French and discuss topics of members’ choosing.
Next: 15 February.
Later: 1, 15 March.
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French Ivy Carr
Intermediate homes.
Next: 23 February.

2:30 every 2 weeks on Fridays in members’
Later: 9 March.

Gardening Richard Edwards

2:00 on the 2nd Monday of the month in
members’ homes.
The group is having a winter break so the next meeting will be in April.

German Charles Norman
Conversation Charles’s.

10:30 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at

Next: 20 February.

Guitar Pat Breen
Playing in members’ homes.
Next: 12 February.

History 1 Deborah Hartridge

Normally10:30 on 2nd Monday of the month
Later 12 March.
10:30 on the 1st Thursday of the month in

members’ homes.
Next: 1 March.

History 2 Mike Bates

2:30 on the 3rd Monday of the month in

members’ homes.
Next: 19 February at Mike’s.

Irish Pat Breen
Language homes.
Next: 22 February.

Topic: Views of the Great War.

2:00 every 2 weeks on Thursdays in members’
Later: 8 March.

2:00 - 4:00 once a month.
Italian Jennifer Clegg
Intermediate Meetings are suspended for now. The situation to be reviewed after Easter.

Latin Jean Cloud
Polish Up month at Jean’s.
Your Rusty - Next: 22 February.
Mah-Jong Dorli Meek
month at Dorli’s.
Next: 12 February.

2:30 on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the
Later: 8 March.
10:00 on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the
Later: 26 February, 12 March.

10:00 on the 3rd Friday of the month.
Medieval Peter Kilty
People Next: 16 February at Elizabeth Somogyi’s. Topic: Godfrey of Bouilllon
and the First Crusade.
Later: 16 March.
Cistercians.

Modern Helen Parsons
Novel members’ homes.

Topic: Bernard of Clairvaux and the
10:30 on the 3rd Friday of the month in

Next: 16 February at Helen’s .
Donoghue.
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10:30 on the 4th Monday of the month.
(Mon) Music Helen Parsons (Temp)
Appreciation Next: 26 February at the Priestleys’.

(Wed) Music Charles Norman
Appreciation Charles’s.

10:30 on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at

Next: 21 February.
10:00 on the 4th Tuesday of the month. We
Natural Richard Edwards
History meet at local sites of natural history interest, such as Brocks Hill,

Aylestone Meadows etc, we have a walk around with some members
taking photos of items of interest and exchange knowledge as we go along.
We decide where and what we do for the next meeting during the walk.
Next: 27 February.

Needlework Elisabeth Watkin
and Knitting Elisabeth’s.
Next: 12 February.

2:30 on the 2nd Monday of the month at
Later: 12 March.

2:00 every 2 weeks on Fridays during the
Parks and Cliff Ault (Deputy)
Tearoom Spring and Summer months.
Strolls We will be resuming the strolls in the Spring.

Pétanque Anne Harris

4:15 to 6:15 on the 3rd and 4th Mondays of the
month at Leicester Bowling Club, Kenwood Rd. A nominal fee of £1 per
session will be charged.
The new season is to start in April.

Philosophy 1 Matt Matthew
in members’ homes.
Next: 23 February.
Later: 9 March.

Philosophy 2 Judy Hastings

10:00 on the 2nd and 4th Fridays of the month
Reading The Face of God by Roger Scruton.
Normally 2:00–3:30 every 2 weeks on

Thursdays at Judy’s.
Next: 15 February.
Reading An Introduction to Political
Philosophy by Jonathan Wolff.
Later: 1, 15 March.

Philosophy 3 Dennis Foxon

10:30 every 2 weeks on Wednesdays at

Evington Library.
Reading Causing Death and Saving Lives by Jonathan Glover.
Next: 14 February.
Later: 28 February, 14 March.

Poetry Helen Parsons
Appreciation Helen’s.
Next: 5 March.
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10:30 on the 1st Monday of the month at

Poetry for Jane Michel
Pleasure Jane’s.
Next: 12 February.

11:00 on the 2nd Monday of the month at
Later: 12 March.

Rambling Jan Hall

Every 2 weeks. Days and locations vary.
Next: Week beginning 12 February.
Later: Week beginning 26 February.

10:30 every 2 weeks on Tuesdays at Margot’s.
Reading Margot Comer
Music Made We have got as far as scales and keys using sharps and will soon progress
Easy to using flats, before venturing into the world of minor keys. Wow!
We would welcome one or two new members as our group is smaller than
when we started, for all sorts of reasons, and anyone who would like to
come and see if they would be interested to join us would be made very
welcome.
Next: 20 February.
Later: 6 March.

Reading for Jill Reville
Pleasure 1 at Jill’s.

2:00 on the 3rd Monday of the month (usually)

Next: 19 February at Jill’s. Book: Maisie Dobbs by Jacqueline Winspear.

Reading for Anne Burge
Pleasure 2 James’s.

11:00 on the 3rd Monday of the month at Di

Next: 19 February.

Rummikub Anne Harcourt

2:30 on the 3rd Monday of the month in

members’ homes.
Next: 19 February at the Priestleys’.
2:30 on the last Thursday of the month at
Science & Richard Thompson
Technology AgeUK, Humberstone Gate.
Next: 22 February.

Scrabble 1 Sue Howard

2:00 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month in

members’ homes.
Next: 20 February at Margot’s.

Scrabble 2 Janet Stratford

2:00 on the 4th Monday of the month at

Janet’s.
Next: 26 February.

Shakespeare Liz Brandow

2:00 on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the
month at the Quaker Meeting House, Queens Rd.
Current Text: Hamlet.
A small contribution is required towards room hire and refreshments.
Next: 14 February.
Later: 28 February, 14 March.
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Singing for Margaret Potter (Deputy) 10:00 on the 4th Wednesday of the month at
Pleasure the Quaker Meeting House, Queens Road.
Next: 28 February.

Spanish Lorna Pollard
Conversation members’ homes.
Next: 16 February.

2:30 on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of the month in
Later: 2, 16 March.

10:15 – 12:00 on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
Summer Convenor to be agreed
Croquet of the month. (New venue to be agreed.)
We expect to resume the meetings in April.
12:30 on the 2nd Sunday of the month.
Sunday Patricia Thompson
Lunch We plan on a 12:30 start but always have to be flexible with a large group.
We decide on the venue for the following month on the day. If you are
intending to join the group, you must contact Patricia to confirm.
Next: 11 February at Brown’s Tearoom, Allandale Road.
Later: 11 March.

Table Tennis Jackie Caunt
Centre, Oadby.
Next: 14 February.

2:00 every Wednesday at Parklands Leisure
Later: 21, 28 February, 7,14 March.

Theatre Jenny Foxon
Visits About 4 or 5 visits are arranged each year. Anyone wishing details please
contact Jenny.
Other members of Leicester U3A are welcome to attend two plays before
formally joining the group.

Video Bob Hall
Making a - in members’ homes.

10:15 on the 1st Thursday of every third month

Next: 5 April.
2:30 on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the
Welsh Brenda Worrall
Beginners month in members’ homes.
Working hard this term to improve our day to day questions and answers
and learning rhymes to improve our pronunciation!
Next: 21 February at Brenda’s.
Later: 7 March.

Technical Help
Computer Margaret Potter
Help Contact Margaret for help with computer problems.
Digital Photo Bob Hall
Help Contact Bob for help with digital camera problems.
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Dates for your Diary
Wednesday 14th February — Films at the Phoenix — North by Northwest
Tuesday 20th February — All-Members Coffee Morning.
Wednesday 14th March — Films at the Phoenix
Tuesday 20th March — All-Members Coffee Morning.
Tuesday 13th March — Grand Network Quiz at Syston Bowling Club. (page 17)
Thursday 19th April — Local Theatre Visit – An Officer and a Gentleman.
Thursday 5th May — Local Theatre Visit – The Little Mermaid Ballet. (page 16)
The all-members coffee mornings take place on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at
10:15 at the Quaker Meeting House, Queens Road. There is a small charge to
cover the cost of coffee and biscuits and hiring the room.
Films at the Phoenix are shown at 10:30 on the second Wednesday of each
month. Cost: £5.50 including a drink of tea or coffee.
The film to be shown in a particular month can be found through a link on our
website. Otherwise contact the organizer, Malcolm Gray, at mjgray@talk21.com
Puzzle Solutions (Refer to page 18)
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Local Theatre Visits (Curve)
AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN
THURSDAY 19th APRIL 2018 at 2:15 — £20.00
Stalls/AA /BB (14)
Balance due 9th February
A brand new musical that will simply sweep you off your feet!
Based on the Oscar-winning film starring Richard Gere. Its feel-good
soundtrack includes the hit song from the movie, Up Where We Belong,
along with 80s’ classics Girls Just Want To Have Fun and Material Girl
and features one of the most iconic romantic scenes ever portrayed on
screen.
Zack Mayo is in training to become a US Navy pilot. When he rolls into
boot camp with a bit too much of a swagger, drill Sergeant Foley doesn’t
make life easy for him. When he falls for local girl Paula Pokrifki and tragedy befalls his friend and fellow candidate, Zack realises the importance of
love and friendship and finds the courage to be himself and win the heart of
the woman he loves.
It’s only then he can truly become both an Officer and a Gentlemen.
Directed by Curve Artistic Director Nikolai Foster
THE LITTLE MERMAID — BALLET
THURSDAY 3rd MAY 2018 at 2:30 — £19.50
Stalls AA/BB (14)
Balance due 28th March
Northern Ballet’s beautiful new ballet will re-imagine the classic Hans
Christian Andersen fairy tale and take you on a journey beneath the waves.
When a young mermaid is finally allowed her first glimpse of life beyond
the ocean, she is enthralled by what she sees. After falling desperately in
love with a man, she will do anything she can to live a human life.
Choreographed by David Nixon OBE, and performed to an original score
played live by Northern Ballet Sinfonia, book now to see this spectacular
new production
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Venues for Group Meetings
Is your group getting too big for your present meeting place?
Are you thinking of starting a new group?
A Suggested Venues List is available from the Groups Co-ordinator.
Grand Network U3A Quiz
Syston and District U3A are organizing a quiz on Tuesday 13th March open to
members of the local network. The official notice has been circulated to
members by email as a pdf but, if you would like more details, you can contact
the Secretary or the organizer of the event, Cynthia Baker, at
cynjohnbaker@gmail.com.
The closing date for entries is Wednesday 14th February.

Disclaimer – Trips and Events
Leicester U3A members should be aware that every effort is made to
inform them of any possible difficulties which may be encountered during
trips or events that are organised on their behalf by members of Leicester
U3A.
If members require any help or assistance, it is their own responsibility to
ensure that such help is engaged. Such help or assistance may be provided
by a non-member but should be arranged before a firm booking is made
with the trip/event organiser.
Members are advised that we will always try to fill a vacancy from a
Reserve List arising from a member's cancellation. However, there is no
automatic guarantee of either a partial or full refund in the event of
cancellation.
Subscriptions for 2018
Individual Associate*
Joining between 1st November 2017 and 30 June 2018 £15.00
£11.50
Joining between 1st July 2018 and 31st October 2018
£9.00
£6.00
Membership runs from the date of joining until the end of 2018.
*Associate membership is for those who have paid a full subscription to another
U3A this year.

u3asites.org.uk/leicester
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Puzzles (Solutions on page 15)
Sudoku (Moderate)
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1
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Killer (Moderate)
17

11

17
11

23
7

7

25
9

20

17

4

13
5

11

35

28

14

16

8

38
13

20
5

18
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About the Newsletter
Delivery
The Newsletter is normally delivered to members by email as a pdf file with one
page per side. If you would prefer to receive it as a pdf with two pages per side
(easier for printing), please let the editor know.
If you have trouble reading the Newsletter from email (or do not have email) and
cannot attend the monthly meetings to collect a hard copy, then either:
• you can have them posted to you for the cost of postage (contact the
Secretary for details of the scheme); or
• you may be able to collect one from AgeUK, Queens Road or Evington
Library where a few copies are deposited each month after the meeting.

Contributions
The deadline for items to be included in the March 2018 Newsletter is Tuesday
27th February. Contributions (from members) should be sent to the editor.
[newsletter@leicesteru3a.org.uk]
If you want to submit your entry as hard copy, please contact the Editor, or the
Secretary, to get an address to which you can send it.
I am always pleased to receive brief reports from groups about their recent
activities and I extend my thanks to all the authors who have done so, so far.
Please keep them coming. The occasional picture would be welcome as well.

u3asites.org.uk/leicester
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LEICESTER U3A meets on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December) at Christchurch, Clarendon Park Road,
LE2 3AH, and there are special interest groups that meet regularly in
members’ homes and elsewhere.

INTERESTED IN JOINING?

You can find out more about joining Leicester U3A by visiting the
website or by contacting the Membership Secretary.
Application forms are available to download from the website or
they can be posted to you on request to the Membership Secretary.
(Email: secretary@leicesteru3a.org.uk Tel: 2737237)
The form includes information on where to send your application
and the annual subscription.
(Details of subscriptions for 2018 are on page 17)
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